
Herbstliche Dekoideen
Instructions No. 1659
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 30 Minutes

Slowly it becomes autumn and the leaves and temperatures fall. Use the time in your cosy home and make autumnal
decorations for your home for the beautiful season. Whether it is a beautiful flower arrangement, a storage basket for your
vegetables or cute figures in lanterns - with our instructions you will succeed very easily.

Trays with natural decoration
These autumnal trays are available with both Napkin techniqueas well as with colour 

With the tray with the Napkin technique you cut from your Napkin to select the desired motifs. Remove the top, printed layer and stick it onto the tray with
Napkin varnish . To do this, coat the areas on which you want to stick the motifs with Napkin varnish. Place the motif on this spot and paint the motif again
with Napkin varnish. . A soft brush is best for this. The edges and the handles of the tray can be cleaned with Acrylic paint beautify. 

Prime the second tray with Acrylic paint like VBS Hobby Color white. The edges and the handles have been painted with Aubergine painted. Draw the motifs on
the edges with the help of a geo triangle. Then paint them in the same way with Acrylic paint . In our example we have used the color tones Mint and Aubergine
was chosen. 
When it's all dried, the Flower arrangement foam halve and stick into the tray with hot glue . Place moss on top. Decorate with decoration like Willow, Decorate
cones, reindeer, gnomes, squirrels and mushrooms, if necessary fix with hot glue.

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/craft-techniques/napkin-technique/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-tray-baskets-set-of-2-a78994/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/serviette-eichhoernchen-im-herbst-a186155/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-napkin-varnish-matt-a31976/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-napkin-brush-decoupage-brush-a2662/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-craft-paint-15-ml-a66580/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-craft-paint-15-ml-a66580/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/dry-flower-arrangement-foam-2-pieces-a22681/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-heissklebepistole-60-watt-fuer-11-mm-klebesticks-a150222/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-heissklebepistole-60-watt-fuer-11-mm-klebesticks-a150222/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-moss-1-kg-a71240/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/decorate/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/decorate/


Nice box for vegetables

This beautiful autumnal box is also available with Napkin technique
designed. Proceed as described above and cut the desired motifs from the
Napkin off. The top printed layer of Napkin with a soft brush and Napkin
varnish on the wooden box. Let it dry 
With a brown Ink Pads you can still achieve great vintage effects on your box.
To do this, simply stroke over the box with Ink Pads .

Bird houses & owl in autumn colours

The bird houses and the owl are painted with Acrylic paint . With our VBS Hobby Color Colour Set "Autumn" you have all autumn colours together. With the owl
we have gold accents with Acrylic paint set. Then decorate with decorative articles as you wish.

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-wooden-box-set-of-3-a29237/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/craft-techniques/napkin-technique/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/serviette-indien-summer-a187853/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-napkin-brush-decoupage-brush-a2662/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-napkin-varnish-glossy-a31972/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/staz-on-stamp-pad-a19737/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-decorative-birdhouses-minis-set-of-2-a48909/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-bastelfarben-set-autumn-5-tlg-a191309/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-bastelfarben-set-autumn-5-tlg-a191309/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-craft-paint-50-ml-a20131/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/decorate/


Glass bottles and beef pot with autumn plants

Decorateglass bottles with Ribbon and Embellishment In our example we
have chosen bark discs for the pendants, on which we have burned
decorative flowers with a branding pen 
Put matching artificial flowers or berry twigs into the bottles and you have a
beautiful flower arrangement.

Bark pot with Flower arrangement foam and fill the roof with moss .
Decorate with flowers and twigs as desired 
The pot can be completed with a matching Ribbon and accessories.

Wind light with cute autumn animal
Put some moss in the lantern glass . Put a figure like a hedgehog on it.
Spread decorative items like berries, acorns and Embellishment after Bleiben
around it. Screw the tea light insert onto the glass. The Lace ribbon around
the tea light insert. - and the cute light source is ready.

Article number Article name Qty
617123 VBS Fern artificial, 5 pieces 1
560078-01 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlGold 1
693975 VBS Decorative birdhouses "Minis", set of 2 1
608558 VBS Moss "Dark green" 1
614030 VBS Mini bark discs "Round" 1
580113 Branding set 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-bottle-vase-sweet-mini-2-pieces-a185141/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-bottle-vase-sweet-mini-2-pieces-a185141/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-mini-bark-discs-round-a49329/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/branding-set-a40655/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/decorate/artificial-flowers-and-plants/flowers/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/decorate/artificial-flowers-and-plants/trees-branches/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/rinden-topf-ca-o-13-5cm-h-10-5-cm-weiss-gewischt-a192431/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/dry-flower-arrangement-foam-2-pieces-a22681/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-moss-dark-green-a23404/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-moss-dark-green-a23404/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-wind-light-with-tea-light-insert-glass-a185009/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-polyresin-hedgehog-with-apple-set-of-3-a189507/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/decorate/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-lace-ribbon-10-mm-a79058/


560085-88 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlMint 1
615907 VBS Moss, 1 kg 1
617765 VBS Mini cone,nature 1
726085 VBS Napkin varnish "Matt"100 ml 1
521932 Tweezer Scissors 1
560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1
560085-82 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlAubergine 1
560085-63 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlTerracotta 1
601399 Dry-Flower arrangement foam, 2 pieces 1
609050 VBS Decoration willow 1
665896 VBS Wooden box, set of 3 1
120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1
521802 VBS Silhouette scissors 1
542708-06 Staz-On Stamp padDark brown 1
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